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Winter is on its way, and it may
bring snow delays or base closures
with it. See Page 16 to find out
everything you need to know about
Schriever’s Snow Call program.

Mandatory HR training
The Schriever Civilian
Personnel Office will provide
a mandatory four-hour class
on National Security Personnel
System Human Resources
Training, scheduled for
Monday and Thursday in the
Building 300 Auditorium from
8 a.m. to noon.
All non-bargaining unit
general schedule employees
and military supervisors of
non-bargaining unit GS
employees must attend.
You must have completed
NSPS 101 and provided a certificate to the Civilian
Personnel Office before participating in the NSPS HR
Training.
Contact Herb Poiro, 50th
CPF, at 567-5796, or Annie
Pascua, 50th MSS, at 5674184 to sign up.

Turn in your gas mask
If you have been issued a
gas mask, or are in possession
of a gas mask, and are not
tasked to deploy, you are
required to turn in your gas
mask.
The Mobility Bag Section
in the Secure Area Logistics
Facility will accept gas masks
weekdays from 7:30 a.m. to 4
p.m.
Direct questions to the
Installation Deployment
Readiness Cell at 567-3082 or
567-2492.

No more aerobic classes
Effective Oct. 1, there will
no longer be contracted
instructional classes at the
Main Fitness Center here.
These classes include Pilates,
yoga, spinning as well as aerobic classes.
The Fitness Improvement
Program will still take place
Mondays and Fridays at 8:30
a.m., and Wednesdays at 2:30
p.m. For more information
contact the Fitness Center at
567-6658.

CDC open house today
The Schriever Child
Development Center will hold
an open house today from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. For information,
contact the CDC at 567-4742.

Weekend
Outlook

Happy Birthday
U.S. Air Force!
Col. Cal Hutto, 50th Space
Wing commander, and
Airman Basic Sean Foreman
cut a cake together to celebrate the Air Force's 59th
birthday Monday. Airman
Foreman, the lowest-ranking
Airman at Schriever, is a
security forces apprentice
with the 50th Security Forces
Squadron here. See Page 5
for the story.
photo by Alex Groves

CGOC named best in region
Staff Sgt. Don Branum
50th Space Wing Public Affairs
The Schriever Company Grade Officers’ Council received honors
from the Western Region CGOC as the best council in August.
Schriever’s CGOC was the top of 43 councils between the
Mississippi River and the Pacific Coast.
“I am so impressed with the way our CGOC has come together,”
said Col. Karen Rizzuti, 50th Space Wing vice commander, in a congratulatory message to the council. “Attendance and participation are
way up, and activities are making a difference on this base and in the
community. All are attributable to the leadership team and members’
desire to have an impact.”
First Lt. Michelle Richards, CGOC president and a member of the
50th Operations Group’s Consolidated Commander’s Support Staff,
gave credit for the accomplishment to the CGOs on base.
“The accomplishments of the CGOC are due to the time many
CGOs have contributed,” Lieutenant Richards said. “They don’t have
to give their time to us. It’s by their hard work and contributions and
by commanders’ support that our CGOC is as successful as we are.”
Capt. Earl Chang, CGOC vice president and a member of the 22nd
Space Operations Squadron here, said the CGOC considers base and
community involvement as its own reward.
“Winning the CGOC of the month was nice, but if we didn’t, that
would have been okay,” he said. “We’re not doing this to win awards.
Just helping out the base, community, and each other is rewarding
enough.”
The CGOC officers officially took over their jobs in June. Their
first job was to determine how they would fulfill the CGOC’s mission
and goals: professional development, base and community involvement and building camaraderie through social events. Their objective
was to raise awareness and involvement with the CGOC, Captain
Chang said.
Getting involvement from 50th SW organizations outside the
restricted area and tenant organizations was high on the CGOC’s priority list, Lieutenant Richards said.
“What we did to get a good pull from the base was create representative positions for groups and tenant units,” Lieutenant Richards said.
“We have face time with commanders, and we got them to support our
program.”
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Once the council had determined their plan, they went to work,
recruiting new members and involving themselves on and around
Schriever.
Their recruiting efforts were a tremendous success: Schriever
CGOs’ participation in the council rose seven-fold, from a handful of
members to almost 40, Lieutenant Richards said.
Council members’ volunteer work in August alone totaled more
than 600 hours. Their activities included participating as designated
drivers for the staff sergeant selection party, helping Habitat for
Humanity build a home and establishing a fund-raising booth at
Guardian Challenge.
In addition, the council created two new programs: PetNet and the
Rank Bank.
PetNet is a means for people traveling on temporary duty or
extended leave to find a pet sitter to save them the effort and cost of
kenneling their animals.
The Rank Bank is similar to an Airman’s Attic: officers can donate
any rank-based uniform items they no longer need for other officers
who might not be able to afford the costs.
“The Rank Bank started as a place for people to donate their mess
dress uniforms,” Lieutenant Richards explained. From there, we
expanded it to include other uniform items.” Second Lt. Holly
Dawood of the Space Innovation and Development Center’s 595th
Operations Support Squadron originally suggested the idea.
The council’s plans for October will be even more productive,
Captain Chang said.
“We’re going to adopt an elementary school,” he said. “We’ll visit
from time to time and teach children there about math and science.”
Capt. Joshua Persing, 50th Logistics Readiness Flight, suggested the
elementary school adoption program.
Some other planned activities include a mentoring session with
Colonel Rizzuti, a track-and-field competition between the Schriever
and Peterson Air Force Base councils, volunteer activities with
Oktoberfest and a visit to the Air Force ROTC detachment at Colorado
University in Boulder.
“There’s something for everyone—with professional development,
volunteering or just networking,” Captain Chang said. “The CGOC is
a great way to meet CGOs outside of your work area while making a
positive difference. I feel rewarded with what we’ve done so far, and
we’re pumped up to do more. It’s a really fun group to be a part of.”
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Securing Privacy Act data is everyone’s job
Secretary of the Air Force
Michael Wynne
and Chief of Staff
Gen. T. Michael Moseley
There recently have been a number of incidents where personally
identifiable information on individuals has been lost, stolen or compromised. As you know, the loss of
personally identifiable information
can result in substantial harm,
embarrassment and inconvenience
to individuals and may lead to identity theft or other fraudulent use of
the information. Because the Air
Force maintains significant amounts
of information concerning individuals, we have a special duty to protect that information from loss and
misuse.
Let us re-emphasize your
responsibilities under law and policy to appropriately safeguard sensitive personally identifiable information and train your employees on
their responsibilities in this area. In
particular, the Privacy Act, as
implemented by the Department of
Defense, requires agencies to establish adequate safeguards to ensure
the security and confidentiality of
the information and that “rules of
conduct” be established for persons
involved with such information. The
DOD rules of conduct, as set forth
in DOD Directive 5400.11, “DOD
Privacy Program,” Enclosure 3, are
as follows:
“DOD personnel shall:
• Take such actions as considered
appropriate to ensure that personal
information contained in systems of
records, to which they have access
or are using incident to the conduct

Fast Facts:
• All Air Force employees must review Privacy Act
awareness slides on the Air Force Portal by Friday.
• Loss of personally identifiable information can
result in substantial financial harm, embarrassment
and inconvenience to its victims.
of official business, shall be protected so that the security and confidentiality of the information is
preserved.
• Not disclose any personal
information contained in any system of records, except as authorized
by DOD 5400.11-R or other applicable law or regulation. Personnel
willfully making such a disclosure
when knowing that disclosure is
prohibited are subject to possible
criminal activities ($5,000 fine)
and/or administrative sanctions.
• Report any unauthorized disclosure of personal information
from a system of records or the
maintenance of any system of
records that are not authorized by
DODD 5400.11 to the applicable
Privacy point of contact for his or
her DOD component.
DOD system managers for each
system of records shall ensure that
all personnel who either have access
to the system of records, or who
shall develop or supervise procedures for handling records in the
system of records, be aware of their
responsibilities for protecting personal information being collected
and maintained under the DOD
Privacy Program.”
Additionally, we request that you
refer to Air Force Instruction 33-

332, “Privacy Act Program,” in your
day-to-day handling of Privacy Act
information. It implements DOD
Directives 5400.11 and 5400.11-R.
As a reminder, AFI 33-332 sets
mandatory guidelines for collecting,
safeguarding, maintaining, using,
accessing, amending and disseminating personal information to comply with the Privacy Act, Title 5,
U.S. Code.
As a result of the recent incidents and Office of Management
and Budget direction, we have
developed a set of Privacy Act
awareness educational slides highlighting the importance of safeguarding and handling personally
identifying information.
The awareness slides will be
posted on the Air Force Portal home
page within the next few days. It is
imperative that all employees—military members, civilians and contractors—review the Privacy Act
documents by Friday, allowing the
Air Force to comply with the May
22 OMB memorandum and the
Federal Information Security
Management Act reporting requirements.
We appreciate your immediate
attention to this important matter
and extend our thanks for all that
you do on a daily basis.

The secretary and chief of staff of the Air
Force remind us that securing personally
identifiable information is important on the
job. However, protecting your own personal
information is just as important at home.

How do you protect your
personally identifiable
information?
Staff Sgt.
Ronna Snell
50th Security Forces
Squadron

“I shred all my personal information and
junk mail I receive. I
don't leave my military
ID in my vehicle.”

Korey Kuykendall
50th Services Division

“I take my CAC card
with me wherever I
go. I shred all my
information on anything I get in the mail.”

AFSO21: Non-value-added work targeted
Gen. Kevin Chilton
Commander, Air Force Space Command
Air Force Smart Operations for the 21st Century is an
Air Force-wide continuous improvement program with
one main focus: relentlessly eliminating non-valueadded work from every process in the Air Force. All Air
Force Space Command personnel have a stake in this
mission and must contribute for it to be successful.
This is a dramatic paradigm shift from past thinking.
We are not trying to do more with less; we’re removing
items from the plate.
In fact, the chief of staff of the Air Force wants to
know, “What can we have our people not do or stop
doing?” He’s looking to each major command to give
him the answer.
This is where you come in. I need all AFSPC personnel—blue-suit, civilian and contractor—to take a
hard look at those things AFSPC and your units can
stop doing now, without adversely impacting the mission or degrading support to the war fighter. Nothing is
off the table!
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“We are not trying to do more with
less; we’re removing items from
the plate.”
— Gen. Kevin Chilton
Commander, Air Force Space Command

I want no stone left unturned. If you have an idea
that you want considered, run it through your chain of
command. Your leadership will consider every idea and
forward actionable suggestions to my AFSO21 experts
at the headquarters for evaluation. My promise to you:
every idea or suggestion will be evaluated for implementation. You will receive feedback on the status of
your idea or suggestion.
I look forward to hearing your suggestions. All
AFSPC personnel have a voice in this effort.
If you have any questions or need assistance, my
point of contact is Lt. Col. Tom Peppard, AFSPC
Manpower and Personnel Directorate, at 554-3927.

This Commercial Enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the U.S. military services.
Contents are not necessarily the official views of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, the Department of Defense or the Air Force. The appearance of advertising in this publication, including inserts or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the U.S. government, Department of Defense, the Department of
the Air Force or Colorado Springs Military Newspaper Group.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be made available for purchase,
use or patronage without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or any other nonmerit factor of
the purchaser, user or patron.
Editorial content is edited, prepared and provided by the 50th Space Wing
Public Affairs office. Paid advertising is accepted by the publisher at 634-5905.

Deadline is Friday at noon, the week prior to publication.
E-mail submissions to flyer@schriever.af.mil or call the
Public Affairs office at 567-5040 for more information.

Tech. Sgt.
Chris Collins
50th Contracting Squadron

“I keep my CAC card
with me at all times
and shred old bills.”

Clarification

Pictured in the photo on Page 7 of the Sept. 14
Satellite Flyer are Capt. Kevin Michaelsen and Tech.
Sgt. Amber Mitchell, 22nd Space Operations Squadron.

Commander’s Hotline
E- MAIL : C OMM G RAM HL@S CHRIEVER . AF . MIL
Schriever’s Commander’s
Hotline is brought to the base by
Col. Cal Hutto, 50th Space Wing
Commander.
It provides a communication tool
for people to obtain information and
assistance in making Schriever a better place to work.
Colonel Hutto asks that, before
you e-mail the Commander’s
Hotline, please try to resolve your
problem through the responsible
agencies listed here.

AFOSI.................................567-5049
Chaplain..............................567-3705
Child Development Center..567-4742
Clinic...................................567-4455
Civilian Personnel...............567-5799
Contracting..........................567-3800
Finance................................567-2009
Fitness Center......................567-6628
Inspector General................567-3764
Law Enforcement Desk.......567-5642
Military Personnel...............567-5900
Public Affairs......................567-5040
Safety...................................567-4236
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Duty before opinion: Political commentary, uniform don’t mix
Capt. Elizabeth Kreft
1st Fighter Wing Public Affairs
As a public affairs officer for the United States Air
Force, I’m paid to talk.
I’m paid to communicate ideas and transfer information to thousands of people about issues that are going to
affect their families, their everyday lives and their longterm careers. And yet during the next few weeks, one of
the most important responsibilities that I’ll share with my
fellow military members will be to keep my mouth shut.
As tension between opposing political parties grows to
a remarkable force, the desire to express a negative view
toward elected officials develops with it. But the venue
for voicing opinions on the matter is quite small for military members, and in the waning days before a critical
mid-term election, even the blandest of comments or
actions can draw negative attention to an individual or
office with the best of intentions.
Each government employee must recognize that he is
expected to conduct himself in a manner that allows for a
completely impartial atmosphere at work. We know during any season, election or not, military members are subject to scrutiny and possible reprimand for inappropriate
comments about their chain of command or about elected
officials. But during a heated political time such as this,
sensitivities to partisan commentary are at an all-time
high.
Just one snide remark, one prejudiced e-mail or one
biased flyer can be the downfall of a healthy federal or
military career. Even though you might just be trying to
encourage fellow co-workers to engage in a political discussion, we each must remember there is a proper time
and place for such dialogue.
I’m speaking from personal experience. I’ll admit that
I haven’t been reprimanded for being too zealous about
one side or another, but I feel the itch. I have received
entertaining e-mails about political candidates, and at
times they are so good I’ve been tempted to forward the
political satire to the entire base. Each time I turn on the
office television I see more information about the upcom-

ing election, and my blood goes from resting temperature
to yelling-at-the-TV temperature in about 2.4 seconds. In
fact, I should write a thank-you note to the major news
networks for giving my heart a natural workout over the
last few months.
The heart of the matter: I find myself craving to lead
political campaigns at work. I see and hear things I
strongly disagree or concur with, and every fiber of my
being tells me to chime in and comment on what I
believe.
And yet I have to hold back. This isn’t the place for
voicing personal views on elected officials. Healthy discussion is always encouraged because we know that
engaging conversations increase knowledge and social
tolerance. But using federal time, money, assets or tools
to voice political views is categorically wrong.
The fact is, we cannot allow our personal opinions to

interfere with our duty to remain politically unbiased in
relation to our federal positions. Servicemembers,
Department of Defense civilians and other federal
employees have a primary responsibility to serve in a
wholly impartial manner. And though it might require a
bit of tongue biting or creative articulation, this reservation is needed in order to maintain a healthy and professional working atmosphere.
So, over the next few days as you anxiously count
down the hours until the time arrives to make your mark
on the nation’s future, remember that government time
and resources have to be kept separate from our personal
political agendas. In the end, whoever wins, the victory
will be that much sweeter if it is a success brought about
by completely legal and honest means, and each of us can
do our part to keep partisan politics out of the military
setting.

Political Activity Do’s and Don’ts
Air Force Instruction 51-902, “Political Activities by
Members of the U.S. Air Force,” outlines activities in
which Airmen can and cannot participate. The instruction defines partisan political activity as “activity supporting ... candidates who represent, or issues specifically identified with, national or state political parties or
associated or ancillary organizations.”
Prohibited activities include:
• Making campaign contributions to a partisan political candidate.
• Participating in any radio, television or other program or group discussion as an advocate of a partisan
political party or candidate.
• Attending partisan political events as an official
representative of the Armed Forces, even without actively participating.
• Serving in any official capacity or being listed as a
sponsor of a partisan political club.
• Performing clerical or other duties for a partisan

political committee during a campaign.
• Marching or riding in a partisan or political parade.
Permitted activities include:
• Registering to vote and voting.
• Expressing a personal opinion on political candidates and issues, but not as a representative of the
Armed Forces.
• Attending political meetings or rallies as a spectator when not in uniform.
• Joining a political club and attending its meetings
when not in uniform.
• Writing a letter to the editor of a newspaper
expressing the member’s personal views concerning
public issues, if those views do not attempt to promote
a partisan political cause.
• Displaying a political sticker on your privately
owned vehicle.
• Wearing a political button when off-duty and not in
uniform.

Gentle Dental Care
Howard Short, D.M.D.
Accepting
United Concordia Insurance
for military families!

CALL
FOR APPOINTMENT!

719-574-7631
5739 Constitution Ave.
(SW corner Constitution and
Powers next to Walgreens)

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty personnel and their
dependents are eligible once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.
e referral is
No Primary Car
ply call for
necessary. Sim
t.
an appointmen

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

Come to the ballpark early for
a special pregame Parade,
Fly-Over, National Anthem,
for all
Color Guard and
military personnel Ceremonial First Pitch, all
and veterans with performed by Uniformed
a valid military ID Military Personnel and
Veterans.
& $6 tickets
for family and Commemorative dog tags
friends!
will be handed out at the
gates to the first 5,000 fans,
compliments of Qwest.

FREE
TICKETS

To order tickets and to find out
how you can participate in the
pregame parade, call Bobby DiCroce
with the Colorado Rockies
at (303) 312-2486 or email
dicroceb@coloradorockies.com.
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CFC kicks off Tuesday
50th Space Wing Public Affairs
The Schriever Air Force Base Combined
Federal Campaign will kick off at 10 a.m.
Tuesday at the U.S. Air Force Academy’s
Officers Club.
Schriever’s CFC project officers are Capt.
Chris Bendig, 4th Space Operations Squadron;
Capt. Jean Duggan, 50th Space Wing Public
Affairs; and 1st Lt. Craig Cherek, 4th SOPS.
Captain Bendig is currently attending
Squadron Officer School at Maxwell Air Force
Base, Ala.
Buses will depart from the DeKok Building
here at 8:45 a.m. to transport project officers,
key workers and leadership to the ceremony.
The 2006 CFC begins today for some bases
within the continental United States and will
begin Oct. 1 for bases overseas.
The CFC was established in 1961 and is the
largest workplace charity campaign in the country.
Federal employees and servicemembers
donated a record-setting $268.5 million to the
campaign in 2005.
The 4.5-percent increase represents the highest percentage increase since the 2001 CFC,
when pledges jumped more than seven percent
following the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks in the
United States, according to a CFC press release.
On average, one in four federal employees or
their dependents will benefit from the campaign
charities this year, CFC officials said.
Donors may designate which charity or charities will receive money by filling out a pledge
card.
For more information, contact Captain
Duggan at 567-6172 or Lieutenant Cherek at
567-7467. You can also visit the CFC Web site at
www.opm.gov/cfc.

Schriever CFC
Project Officers
Project Officers:
• Capt. Chris Bendig
4th SOPS (at SOS)
• Capt. Jean Duggan
50th SW/PA

567-6172

• 1st Lt. Craig Cherek
4th SOPS

567-7467

Assistant Project Officers:
• Capt. Jeremy Edwards
50th OG/OGV

567-3773

• 1st Lt. Aaron Fischbach
50th OG/OGV

567-4467

• 1st Lt. Christopher Stanley
4th SOPS

567-4774

• 1st Lt. Matthew Young
4th SOPS

567-4774

• 2nd Lt. John Lefevers
50th OG/OGV

567-6170

www.schriever.af.mil

EOR training mandatory
for CBRNE Defense classes
Explosive Ordnance Reconnaissance training is mandatory for
all personnel attending Chemical,
Biological, Radiological, Nuclear,
and high-yield Explosive Defense
training.
In accordance with Interim
Change 2005-2 to AFI 10-2501,
“Full Spectrum Threat Response
Planning and Operations,” the primary method for EOR training
Course completion is using the learning management system on the
Internet at https://golearn.csd.disa.
mil/.
This computer-based training

Foreign travel briefings mandatory
for servicemembers, DOD personnel
Air Force Office of Special
Investigations
The Air Force Office of Special
Investigations Detachment 807
offers a foreign travel briefing
Tuesdays at 10 a.m. in the DeKok
Building, Room 245.
This briefing is required for any
servicemember, Department of
Defense civilian or contractor traveling outside the United States whether
for official business or leisure travel.
Personnel who need a briefing
should call 567-5049 no less than
two weeks prior to their desired
briefing date. Personnel will be

BUrRIT0S1O0% 0Ff!
tHAT’S riGHT, FReE.

Just fall in to any Colorado Springs Chipotle on Monday, September 25th,
from 5 pm to 9 pm, show us your military ID,
and we’ll equip you with a

must be completed no more than 60
days prior to personnel attending the
CBRNE Defense Training course
conducted by the 50th Civil Engineer
Squadron Readiness Flight.
Unit schedulers, unit training
managers or unit deployment managers will verify successful completion of training before an individual
is scheduled for the CBRNE Defense
Training Course.
The only acceptable method of
verification is the training certificate.
For more information, call 50th
CES Readiness at 567-6100.

asked to provide information for verification of their security clearance
and will be scheduled to attend the
next available briefing prior to their
departure.
Unit commander support staffs
and security managers should update
their checklist to reflect the correct
time and procedures for obtaining
this briefing.
In addition, the counterintelligence awareness briefing, required
every three years, is conducted the
first Thursday of each month at 1
p.m. in the Building 300 Auditorium.
No sign-up is required; just arrive
five minutes prior to the briefing.
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Schriever marks AF’s 59th birthday
Staff Sgt. Don Branum
50th Space Wing Public Affairs
The dining area at the Satellite Dish Dining
Facility was packed to capacity. Each table was decorated with a birthday card made at the Schriever
Child Development Center.
The crowd had gathered not only for lunch, but
also for a celebration of the Air Force’s 59th birthday.
Col. Robert Skinner, introduced by 50th Space
Wing Commander Col. Cal Hutto as “the only network operations group commander in the Air
Force,” was the keynote speaker at the observance.
“It’s good to see how far the service has come
since its inception,” said Colonel Skinner, who
commands the 50th Network Operations Group
here. “Gen. Henry ‘Hap’ Arnold became a pilot
when the Army Air Corps had two aircraft. At his
retirement (in 1946), the Army Air Forces had
80,000 aircraft and more than 2 million Airmen.”
Stuart Symington became the first secretary of
the Air Force, and the Department of Defense transferred air activities from the Army to the Air Force,
Sept. 18, 1947. Gen. Carl Spaatz was the first Air

Force chief of staff. General Arnold received the
permanent rank of General of the Air Force May 7,
1949.
“From the Berlin Airlift, to dogfights over MiG
Alley in Korea to the Wild Weasels over Vietnam to
the Predator unmanned aerial vehicle over Iraq, the
Air Force has overcome every challenge,” Colonel
Skinner said.
However, the Air Force must face an expanding
scope of challenges and threats from adversaries
today, Colonel Skinner noted.
“We face a greater danger now than ever before,”
he said. “It takes a lot of resources to win the war
on terrorism and sow the seeds of democracy
around the world.”
To answer adversaries’ threats to American airpower, the Air Force added space and cyberspace
dominance to its mission statement Dec. 7, 2005.
Schriever’s Airmen play a critical role in all three
aspects of that mission, Colonel Skinner said.
“If you think any of these (Air Force) missions
can take place without the support of Team
Schriever, you are sorely mistaken,” he said.
The Air Force will continue to build on its heritage as it expands into limitless horizons.

This Month in Air Force History
Happy Birthday!

Sept. 17, 1947 – The new National Military
Establishment, with the new Office of the
Secretary of Defense, came into being as
Secretary of Defense James Forrestal was
sworn in.

GUANTANAMO BAY, Cuba — Senior Airman Jennifer Hilley cuts an
Air Force birthday cake here as part of Air Force birthday celebrations Monday. Airman Hilley is the lowest-ranking Airman assigned
to Joint Task Force-Guantanamo Bay. She is deployed from the
50th Mission Support Squadron at Schriever Air Force Base.

Sept. 18, 1947 – Stuart Symington is sworn
in as the first secretary of the Air Force. This is
also the effective date of transfer of air activities from the Army to the new Department of
the Air Force.

U.S. Army photo courtesy of JTF-GTMO Public Affairs

Church of Christ
1402 W. Pikes Peak Ave
A block north of Colorado Ave at
14th and Pikes Peak Ave, west of downtown

•A Cappella Music
•Sound, Conservative Bible Teaching

Sunday

Bible Classes
Worship

Wednesday
Bible Classes

8:30 A.M.
10:00 A.M. & 6:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.

www.pikespeakchurchofchrist.org

Sept. 21, 1964 – At Palmdale, Calif., the
XB-70 experimental aircraft (B-70A Valkyrie)
flies for the first time.
Sept. 21, 1982 – A B-52 Stratofortress with
the 416th Bombardment Wing, Griffiss AFB,
N.Y., conducts the first air-launched cruise missile operational test.
Sept. 22, 1995 – After 53 years of operation,
Griffiss AFB, N.Y., closes.

392-4231
• 5 excellent dentists to choose from
• The dental center for ALL your dental needs from
children to grandparents and everyone in between
• Accepts retired & active duty dental insurance
• Conveniently located to Ft. Carson, Schriever AFB
and Peterson AFB
• Across the street from Fountain Safeway

6980 Mesa Ridge Parkway • Fountain, CO 80817
www.mesaridgedental.com

No Closing Costs!

Hi, Roy Clennan President
of Freedom Financial
Services. I served 20 years
in the military and I know
what sacrifices military
families make. You're away
from your family and there
are times when you're in
peril. We want to show you
how much we appreciate your
service to our country. So Freedom Financial Services will absorb all
lender fees for any military or civilian personnel working at any local
military installation. This is an eleven hundred dollar value. It's our
way of saying thank you for all you do. If Freedom Financial Services
can help you in any way let us know.
Thank you for serving.

For any Military or civilian employee assigned
to any local military installation!
•Purchase •Refinance •Debt Consolidation

No Closing Costs!

An $1,100.00 Value!
Must be presented at time of closing. Some restrictions apply. Expires 12/31/06. Not valid with any other offer.

“The Mortgage Experts”

Open 7 Days A Week!

Chapel Hills Mall or
5455 N. Union

540-3895
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The affordability and convenience of a townhome
in your own single-family detached home.
• Extraordinary value, priced from the upper $100s
• Maintenance-free grounds and limited snow removal included
• Move-in ready with full-yard landscaping, free appliances and window coverings**

10
10
days ways
Limited time, never before offered savings
from Richmond American Homes!
Visit 10days10ways.com to receive up to ten options and
upgrades at no additional cost! Hurry, offer ends September 24th.***
Oﬀer applies to quick move-in homes only.

Experience Easy Living at the following communities today:
VILLAGE CENTERHIGHLANDS
From the low $200s
Highway 105 & Knollwood Drive
719-487-8359

STETSON RIDGEHIGHLANDS
From the upper $100s
Marksheffel & Stetson Hills Boulevard
719-570-7247

FALCON TERRACE AT
SPRINGS RANCH
From the upper $100s
North Carefree & Springs Ranch Drive
719-574-0810

WILDWOOD AT NORTHGATE
From the upper $100s
Voyager Parkway & Jet Stream Drive
719-488-4507

FALCON RIDGE
AT SPRINGS RANCH
From the upper $100s
Barnes & Marksheffel
719-637-3784

SIERRA SPRINGS
From the upper $100s
Academy & Astrozon
719-638-1574

Visit our website for a complete listing of communities and available homes.

888-402-HOME

RichmondAmerican.com

SALES CENTER HOURS:
Monday, 12 to 6 p.m.;
Tuesday – Sunday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

*Easy Living communities include full-yard landscaping. Landscaping and limited snow removal will be maintained by the community’s Home Owner’s Association. Monthly HOA dues vary by community. Exterior of home is not HOA-maintained and is the home owner’s responsibility. **Offer valid for new buyers on new contracts signed
at specified Southern Colorado communities on or after September 21, 2006 and on or before September 24, 2006 which close by December 30, 2006. Up to $4,000 can be used toward window coverings and appliances selected at the Richmond American Design Center.***Offer valid for new buyers on new contracts signed on or after
September 15, 2006 and on or before September 24, 2006 which close by December 22, 2006. Value and composition of package options may vary by community, plan, elevation and/or location. Number of package options that may be selected and availability may vary by community, plan, elevation
and/or location and whether customer elects to obtain ﬁnancing from HomeAmerican Mortgage Corporation and insurance from American Home Insurance Agency, Inc. Package options may be installed after closing. See Sales Associate for complete offer details. Prices, specifications and availability are
subject to change. © 2006 Richmond American Homes of Colorado, Inc.
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TriCare takes guesswork out of second opinions
Mark Jecker
TriWest Healthcare Alliance
It’s an iffy question: under what circumstances should
patients seek second opinions?
TriCare now provides definite guidelines to that sometimes difficult question.
In a new brochure, the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services’ Agency for Healthcare Research and
Quality (AHRQ) encourages patients facing non-emergency surgery to do their homework about the procedure,
facility and surgical team and to get a second opinion.
A brochure titled “Having Surgery? What You Need to
Know” emphasizes the importance of patients and their
families asking questions about recommended non-emer-

FYI
Hispanic Heritage Month kicks off
This year’s theme celebrating Hispanic Heritage
Month is “Hispanic Americans: Our Rich Culture
Contributing to America’s Future.” From Sept. 15 to
Oct. 15, we will spotlight famous firsts by Hispanic
Americans.
Member of U.S. Congress: Joseph Hernández, 1822,
delegate from the Florida territory.
Flying ace: Col. Manuel Fernández, Jr., flew 125
combat missions in the Korean War.
Astronaut: Franklin Chang-Dìaz, 1986, flew on a
total of seven space-shuttle missions.

FluMist offered Wed., Fri. at gym
The 21st Medical Group will offer the FluMist vaccine Wednesdays from 1 to 2:30 p.m. and Fridays from
1 to 3:30 p.m. at the Main Fitness Center here for all
active-duty servicemembers.

gency surgery so they can understand what will be done
and why.
Recommended questions include:
• Why do I need an operation?
• Would you explain the operation you are recommending?
• Are there any alternatives to surgery?
• What are the benefits/risks of having this surgery?
• What are the hazards of not having this surgery?
• How long will it take me to recover?
• Where can I get a second opinion?
TriCare beneficiaries, except active duty service members, are entitled to request a second opinion from another
specialist.
An active-duty member must make a second opinion

This is a mandatory program for all active-duty personnel who do not have a valid contraindication to
receiving the FluMist.
The FluMist distribution will be set up until Sept.
29. Injectable flu vaccines will arrive in October.

They need volunteers to set up, check in riders and
host the charity raffle.
Contact 1st Lt. Luis Palacios, 595th Operations
Support Squadron, to volunteer.

CDC open house today
Holiday Party committee meets
The Wing Holiday Party Committee will meet today
at 10:30 a.m. in Building 300, Room 145 (2nd Space
Operations Squadron conference room). Come out and
support this year’s event.
Congratulations to Staff Sgt. Stephannie Fletcher,
50th Operations Support Squadron, for submitting the
winning theme idea.
For more information, call 567-4057.

Big Brothers Big Sisters Charity Ride
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Pikes Peak, in conjunction with the Colorado Springs Police Department, will
hold a motorcycle ride for charity Sunday.

Colorado’s Own

Hometown
Fan Favorite!

The Schriever Child Development Center will hold
an open house today from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
There will be tours of the facility and refreshments
will be served.
For more information, contact the CDC at 567-4742.

Intermediate Investing class Tuesday
The next intermediate investing class will be held at
the Schriever Airman and Family Readiness Center
Tuesday from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
This class is open to servicemembers and their families, Department of Defense civilians and contractors.
Prior knowledge of investing basics is highly suggested.
For more information or to sign up contact the
A&FRC at 567-3920.

3EPTEMBER 3APPHIRE
4RUNK 3ALE

'+E\\
7bbIWff^_h[i

NOW OPEN!!
Signature Entrees, Salads,
Sandwiches, Burgers & more!
OVER 30 TV’s! Projection TV’s & HDTV’s
NFL & College Football Packages
Covered Outdoor Patio - with TV’s!
10% Military Discount

request through their command. Unlike TriCare Standard
beneficiaries, TriCare Prime beneficiaries must first obtain
a referral from their primary care manager (PCM) and an
authorization from TriWest.
Obtaining a specialist’s services without the proper
referral and authorization makes a Prime beneficiary
responsible for higher, out-of-pocket costs under the point
of service option.
The “Having Surgery? What You Need to Know”
brochure is available on the AHRQ Web site,
www.ahrq.gov/consumer/surgery/surgery.htm, or by calling 800-621-4111.
Information about TriCare benefits, referrals and
authorizations is available at www.triwest.com or www.tricare.osd.mil, or by calling 888-874-9378.
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CO. SPRINGS – 5710 S. CAREFREE CIRCLE 80917 • 719.574.3400
PUEBLO – 2149 JERRY MURPHY RD. 81001 • 719.595.1517
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M i l e s
o f

Parkside at Woodmen Hills

D o g

See for yourself what everyone’s talking about.

Home Buyer Checklist:

F a m i l y
C l u b

-

Y o g a

-

Visit today.

(For a VERY limited time.)

Maintenance Free.

S/W corner of
Woodmen Road and Highway 24.

From the
Low
$200’s

www.JourneyHomes.com

*All home prices and offers subject to change without prior notice. Certain restrictions apply.

Fu l l y L a n d s c a p e d Ya r d s -

L e s s o n s

719-352-1254

S w i m m i n g

S e n i o r s

$15,000
in incentives!*

-

S o c i a b l e

Up to

P l a y g r o u n d s

In appreciation for your service,
2% off your base price
plus any offered incentives.

a n d

We salute our veterans.

Pa r k s

Basement
Fully Landscaped
Garage Door Opener
Hardwood Cabinetry
Local Builder
Ready NOW!

-

3
3
3
3
3
3

Tr a i l s

Tr a i n i n g

Golf Course & Restaurant - Recreation Center - Outdoor Pool - Indoor Pool

Great Schools - Family Nights - Summer Day Camps
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Staff Sgt. Sanjay Allen
460th Space Wing Public Affairs
BUCKLEY AIR FORCE BASE, Colo.
— Every member of Air Force Space
Command plays a role in the space mission,
from dining facility workers who cook for
and feed base personnel to space operators
who watch the skies and track missiles and
orbital debris.
The ‘one team, one fight’ mindset was
emphasized during AFSPC Commander
Gen. Kevin Chilton’s visit here Sept. 8.
“Everything we do in space is for the joint
fight—100 percent,” General Chilton said.
“Everybody uses our GPS signal. Everybody
benefits from our missile warning bulletins.
Everybody benefits from the weather satellites we fly. We don’t do a single thing in
space just for the United States Air Force.”
Not everybody is a space operator, but
everyone is just as important to the mission.
General Chilton commended the 460th
Space Wing here for their deployed members
and augmentees supporting command post
and base security operations.
“I have said from day one, I do not care
what is over your left pocket,” he said. “What
I care about is on your right pocket. If you’re
in AFSPC, you are critical to the fight.”
Air Force personnel wear their specialty
badges on the left and the major command’s
patch on the right.
We can’t do any of our missions if we
don’t have the whole team pulling together,”
he stressed. “Everyone in Air Force Space
Command is a space warrior.
“I don’t differentiate space operators from
civil engineers, communications experts,
intelligence experts or space experts,” the
general added. “We need everyone, or else
we don’t get it done. No one (job specialty) is

more important than the other—we’re all on
the same team.”
The general then discussed Chief of Staff
of the Air Force Gen. T. Michael Moseley’s
second directive, recapitalizing and modernizing the force.
“A lot of folks forget about space and the
investments the Air Force is making in
space,” he said. “The Air Force takes its missions in space very seriously. You can tell
because we are recapitalizing every satellite
constellation.”
The Air Force has the same concern with
its aircraft, General Chilton said.
“We have to get our air-breathing assets
recapitalized, at least as quickly as ... our
space assets,” he said. “We are still flying
helicopters in our special operations community that fought in the Vietnam War era.”
One AFSPC helicopter currently in operation was damaged in the 1975 Mayaguez
incident.
“It’s patched up, and we are still flying
that bird today,” General Chilton said.
“What we’ve seen over the years with this
operation is smart people taking the systems
at hand and finding new and different ways
to use them,” he added.
Or use them longer than originally intended. Many satellites in Air Force constellations have far outlived their originally projected operational lives because of engineers’
innovation and operators’ resourcefulness.
“Our capabilities are important—period,”
he said. “Not just in the war on terrorism.
(They are) important for keeping America
safe, important for anytime we’re in active
combat operations. It’s been that way ever
since we stood up this capability.”
General Chilton also discussed topics
common to the space community as well as
the Air Force during his commander’s call.

9

photo by Staff Sgt. Don Branum

4th SOPS honors 'Old Glory'
Members of the 4th Space Operations Squadron here observe the lowering of
the flag during a formal retreat ceremony in front of the DeKok Building Sept.
14. The retreat ceremony serves as the end of the official duty day.

Be confident.
Conﬁdent. It’s more than a word. It’s how you’ll feel when you belong
•

to Ent®. Conﬁdent that you’ve joined a credit union dedicated to helping make life better

•

for you and the people you love. Conﬁdent that you’ll have access to the latest ﬁnancial

•

products and services to do just that. Conﬁdent that we’ll do whatever it takes to keep
you satisﬁed, and make all of your dreams come true.
And that’s something you can be certain of.

For more reasons why
Ent is where you belong, visit Ent.com.

(719) 574-1100 • 800-525-9623 • Ent.com
Ent is a community-chartered credit union.
Equal Oppor tunity Lender • Federally insured by NCUA • © Ent Federal Credit Union, 2006
Ent is a registered trademark of Ent Federal Credit Union.
27582 09/06
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Team NSOM

Take your career to new heights
U.S. Air Force photo by Carleton Bailie

Take your career to the next level at Raytheon. We are one of the nation's leaders in supporting the warfighter by
delivering innovative, mission-focused solutions. Raytheon is expanding our efforts to help the 50th Space Wing master
space by bidding on the Network & Space Operations & Maintenance (NSOM) program. If you're ready to launch your
career with a proven leader, register at www.raytheon.com/NSOM today.

www.raytheon.com

© 2006 Raytheon Company. All rights reserved
IISC06_2034
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‘Reaper’ name given to ‘hunter-killer’ MQ-9 UAV
Air Force Print News
WASHINGTON, D.C. — “Reaper” has been
chosen as the name for the MQ-9 unmanned aerial vehicle.
The Air Force is the Department of Defense’s
executive agent for designating and naming military aerospace vehicles.
In the case of the Reaper, Air Force Chief of
Staff Gen. Michael Moseley made the final decision after an extensive nomination and review
process, coordinated with the other services.
“The name Reaper is one of the suggestions
that came from our Airmen in the field. It’s fitting as it captures the lethal nature of this new
weapon system,” General Moseley said.
The MQ-9 Reaper is the Air Force’s first
hunter-killer UAV. It is larger and more powerful
than the MQ-1 Predator and is designed to go
after time-sensitive targets with persistence and
precision, and destroy or disable those targets
with 500-pound bombs and Hellfire missiles.
“The Reaper represents a significant evolution in UAV technology and employment,”
General Moseley said. “We’ve moved from
using UAVs primarily in intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance roles before Operation
Iraqi Freedom, to a true hunter-killer role with
the Reaper.”
General Moseley stressed the key advantage
is not keeping manned aircraft and pilots out of
harm’s way, but the persistence UAVs can inherently provide.
The Reaper can stay airborne for up to 14
hours fully loaded.
A 900-horsepower turbo-prop engine, compared to the 119-horsepower Predator engine,
powers the aircraft. It has a 64-foot wingspan
and carries more than 15 times the ordnance of
the Predator, flying almost three times the
Predator’s cruise speed.

U.S. Air Force photo

The "Reaper" has been chosen as the name for the MQ-9 unmanned aerial vehicle. The Reaper, the Air Force's first "hunter-killer"
UAV, carries 500-pound bombs and Hellfire missiles, allowing it to destroy or disable time-sensitive ground targets.
The Air Force has seven MQ-9 Reapers in its
inventory, with a full-rate production decision
expected in 2009.
The U.S. Air Force is the global leader in
UAV innovation, General Moseley said.
“Today, the Air Force can launch a UAV from
a remote field on the other side of the globe,
then pilot that aircraft from a base in the United
States,” General Moseley said.
“These systems and the Airmen who operate
them offer unprecedented flexibility to combatant commanders worldwide,” he added.

Fast Facts:
• The MQ-9 unmanned aerial vehicle was named the
“Reaper” based on suggestions from Airmen in the
field.
• The Reaper allows the Air Force to evolve its UAV
mission to include air-to-surface attack in addition to
UAVs’ traditional intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance missions.

Climb to the peak of your profession with a career in:

&RORUDGR
3RZHU
&ODVVLILHGV
:RUN
&DOO

WRSODFH
\RXUV

SECURITY
Give your career
some added security.
The rapid growth of the Internet and
e-Business has increased the need of
individuals capable of protecting vital
enterprise computer systems and
networks from unauthorized change,
improper access, theft of information
and monetary theft.
CTU offers:

&RQQHFWLQJ9ROXQWHHUV
ZLWK/RFDO1HHGV
1RZZLWKDFOLFNRIDPRXVH\RXFDQILQGWKHSHUIHFW
YROXQWHHURSSRUWXQLW\6HDUFKE\
=LS&RGHV
$UHDVRI,QWHUHVW
7LPH$YDLODELOLW\
6NLOOV
7RILQGDYROXQWHHURSSRUWXQLW\YLVLW

ZZZYROXQWHHUSLNHVSHDNRUJ

)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQFDOORU

• Security courses validated by
the Committee on National
Security Systems
• Military Certification of CTU
degree programs
• Gain knowledge necessary
to meet DOD8570
requirements
• Available Bachelor and
Executive Format Masters
Degrees in Computer
System Security

CLIMB TO THE PEAK OF YOUR PROFESSION®

4435 N. Chestnut St.
Colorado Springs, CO

(866) 386-1893

www.coloradotech.edu

Colorado Technical University is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and a member of the North Central Association,
30 N. LaSalle St., Suite 2400, Chicago, IL 60602. 312-263-0456 - www.ncahigherlearningcommission.org
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Senior AF leaders hold space summit
Air Force Print News
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Senior Air Force leaders
met Sept. 7 at the Pentagon to discuss space missions
and operations at a space summit.
Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. T. Michael Moseley
served as host for the summit, where the primary purpose was to discuss current and future Air Force space
issues, including current operations and budget and
developing a cadre of space professionals and leaders.
Current and retired leadership from across the
Pentagon and Air Force Space Command were among
those in attendance at this high-level summit.
Topics of discussion included a space portfolio
overview, current and future space operations, the
recent split of the U.S. Strategic Command’s joint
force component commands to include a new JFCC
for space, Airmen development, and roles and mission
assessments.
“We are focused on ensuring we have the right
capabilities now and in the future to fight the long war.
Space is one of the critical domains to winning this
war, but also one of the most costly and technically
challenging endeavors we undertake; it requires the
dedication of our Airmen and necessary resources to
be successful,” said General Moseley. “It is our mission to ensure we continue to deliver vital capabilities
to our war fighters and ensure we have the space capabilities our nation needs.”
The space summit comes as part of a series of meetings held recently for senior Air Force leaders, following an intelligence summit and the Air Force Blue
Summit. Future summits are planned with focus on
cyberspace and acquisition issues.
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CENTAF releases
requests for space support
Air Force Print News

Gen. T. Michael Moseley

“It is our mission to ensure we continue to deliver vital capabilities to our
war fighters and ensure we have the
space capabilities our nation needs.”
— Gen. T. Michael Moseley
Air Force Chief of Staff

During the month of August, 13 Space Support
Requests, or SSRs, were supported for Operation Iraqi
Freedom, delivering 72 specific effects.
For Operation Enduring Freedom, eight SSRs were
serviced, delivering 101 specific effects.
One of the SSRs in August required analysis of potential commercial space applications that could be used to
support the new governments of Iraq and Afghanistan.
Reaching back to U.S. national space experts, theater
space personnel and coalition planners evaluated capabilities that included precision navigation and timing applications, satellite communications and space-based
imagery.
These capabilities are commercially accessible, and
numerous applications are available at reasonable or no
cost, which could potentially help Iraqi and Afghan leaders build prosperity and security.
Air Force and coalition forces continued to use space
capabilities provided by the National Reconnaissance
Office for imagery and signals intelligence. NRO satellites continue to provide critical information and situation
awareness to battlefield commanders.
These systems, available 24 hours a day, seven days a
week, provided a number of mission critical capabilities
that ranged from providing threat warning for military
fielded forces to helping track and target insurgents.
Intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance satellite
systems complement airborne platforms such as Global
Hawk unmanned aerial vehicles and U-2s to successfully
support military security operations in both Iraq and
Afghanistan.
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Fall shopping invitation to

love means never having
to tell them not to go over
on minutes.

members of
the military!
Fashion Bug welcomes all members of our armed forces and
their families to enjoy the Fashion Bug Employee Discount.
It’s our way of saying thanks for your contribution to our country.

customer appreciation sale!
JUST IN TIME FOR BACK-TO-SCHOOL,

free yourself with:
UNLIMITED PICTURE, TEXT & IM
UNLIMITED US LONG DISTANCE
UNLIMITED ANYTIME MINUTES
NO CREDIT CHECKS
NO SIGNED CONTRACTS

$45/month

Sunday, September 24

%

40

OFF
everything

Save storewide on regular priced and clearance items. Excludes Priced Just Right items, Bonus Buy coats, fine jewelry and watches.
Additional online exclusions may apply.

Associate key clock #0791285

Call 1.888.244.3347 for the store near you

buy any phone & GET YOUR FIRST MONTH FREE
with no activation fee.

FREE YOURSELF

mycricket.com

get your Cricket phone today at:

2850 S. Academy
S. Academy & Hancock
(719) 390-9400

5520 S. HWY 85/87, #117
HWY 85/87
(719) 391-3868

308-K South 8th St.
8th St. & Cimmaron
(719) 635-2009

1710 Briargate Blvd., #839
Chapel Hills Mall
(719) 522-0456

5752 Palmer Park Blvd.
Palmer Park & Powers
(719) 638-7334

235 N. Academy Blvd.
Academy & Bijou
(719) 637-8418

3916 N. Academy
Academy, south of Austin Bluffs
(719) 596-7861

1813 N. Union, #110
Union, between Constitution & Palmer Park
(719) 634-8350

Requires new activation. Phone model may vary. Some features not available with all phones. Unlimited refers to calls and
messages made and/or received within your service area, excluding Alaska. Taxes, surcharges, universal service, a $0.45
regulatory recovery fee (for number pooling and portability) and other fees that vary by market are not included. Terms,
conditions and other restrictions apply. See store for details. ©2006 Cricket Communications, Inc.

06-0677F-1 wk35 © Charming Shoppes, Inc. 2006
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Fairchild maintainers improving system through AFSO21
Joe Wiles
92nd Air Refueling Wing Public Affairs
FAIRCHILD AIR FORCE BASE, Wash. — If you
could reduce the number of steps an Airman in the 92nd
Maintenance Squadron’s Periodic Inspection Element has
to climb every day, you could give him back a whole lot
of time.
It would also be an excellent example of Air Force
Smart Operations for the 21st Century in action.
Until recently, working inside the cargo area of the
KC-135 Stratotanker was a cluttered space during periodic inspections.
Panels were removed from the floor and stacked
where they would hopefully be out of the way. When
mechanics needed additional tools, they climbed down
the cargo door platform stairs, went to their toolbox and
climbed back up the stairs.
Now, the mechanics have more room in the aircraft
and a lot fewer miles on their boots, thanks to a locally
built platform that is much larger, has storage racks for
floor panels, work surfaces, a vise and a jumbo toolbox.
“We asked the maintainers what they needed, what
would make their life easier,” said Master Sgt. Mark
Jasenak, chief of the Periodic Inspection Element. The
large stand in front of the cargo door was a result.
According to Secretary of the Air Force Michael
Wynne, AFSO 21 is a dedicated effort to maximize value
and minimize waste in Air Force operations. Keeping
mechanics closer to their work and keeping their tools
closer to them certainly qualifies.
The Periodic Inspection Element keeps the 35 tankers
at Fairchild flying, and ensures the 50-year-old aircraft is
still getting the mission accomplished, said Tech. Sgt.
Prayon Kreutz, the NCO in charge of the element.
“Periodic inspections are preventative maintenance.”
Of her 19 years in the Air Force, she has spent 14 at
Fairchild taking care of KC-135s.
“It’s like an old Pontiac. You might have to go to the
bone yard to get parts, but everything is accessible, everything is right there,” she said. “We’re not dealing with a

photo by Joe Wiles

Staff Sgt. Chris Moore, 92nd Maintenance Squadron, inspects a refueling boom fairing using the cargo door platform
work station, an Air Force Smart Operations for the 21st Century initiative, at Fairchild Air Force Base, Wash., Sept. 12.
Airmen here devised a platform that has storage racks for floor panels, work surfaces, a vise and a jumbo toolbox.
lot of avionics or computer chips. Every answer we need
is right here in this building.”
Initiatives like the large cargo door platform are critical in light of the Air Force’s need to reduce the number
of people on active duty.
“We’re losing a lot of people but we still need to keep
the aircraft flying,” Sergeant Kreutz said. “We’ll need to
find a lot of lean initiatives.”
Lean initiatives are methods of cutting the waste from
a process and continually pushing forward with technology and innovation. Just as the work space and tool box on
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the cargo door platform saves time, so will another initiative in the works.
“We’re putting a wireless computer capability in the
work area,” Sergeant Jasenak said. “The maintainers will
have a laptop computer with them to input and clear jobs
right on site.”
Currently, the mechanics have to go back to their
shops or find an available computer to input data.
“We have 21 new laptops and are just waiting for the
wireless system to be installed sometime in October,”
Sergeant Jasenak said.
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Self-defense class puts
exclamation point on ‘no’
Staff Sgt. Don Branum
50th Space Wing Public Affairs
Airmen who attended a self-defense class at
the Main Fitness Center here Friday learned how
to put an exclamation point at the end of the
word “no.”
The Sexual Assault Prevention and Response
program sponsored the class, which Sam RushWalton and Karl Herndon from Fullpower
International of Colorado Springs taught.
Fullpower International teaches self-empowerment and self-protection skills to men and
women around the world, said Ms. Rush-Walton,
who co-directs Fullpower’s Colorado Springs
chapter. The organization was founded in 1989.
Karl Herndon, the “padded” instructor, has
been employed with the El Paso County
Sheriff’s Office since 1985, where he teaches
self-defense classes.
“When I first saw the Fullpower class, it covered so many things—including assaults and
sexual assaults—so I asked, how do I become an
instructor?” he said. “I went to a two-week
instructor training course in California, and I’ve
been getting my butt kicked all over Colorado
ever since.”
Ms. Rush-Walton’s decision to join the program is a reflection of her personal past. She
received many unwanted advances as she grew
into adulthood.
“I would become very small and very quiet,”
she said. “But I saw other women in the face of
assault using a very big voice and standing tall
and firm.”
Fullpower offers its course to adults and to
minors who have been sexually assaulted. The
organization offers separate self-defense programs for young children and teens. The biggest
distinction is the purposes of self-defense covered in the course.
Attendees had various reasons for coming to
the class. Capt. Michelle Kneuuper, 50th Space
Wing Inspector General office, took it as a
refresher for a self-defense class she had taken
at the U.S. Air Force Academy.
Tech. Sgt. Sherrie Horn, Air Force Tactical
Applications Center Detachment 46, had taken
Tai Chi Ch’uan previously.
“Being a single female, (taking a self-defense
class) seemed like the smart thing to do,” she
said.
Fullpower teaches people how to set and
enforce healthy boundaries.
“We teach through experience; you learn by
doing,” Ms. Rush-Walton explained. “We want
to teach you how to keep yourself safe so you
don’t end up as a statistic.”
The first lesson they taught is situational
awareness—taking charge of one’s body, mind
and personal space.
The second lesson was balance—keep a mental and physical stance that is neither too aggressive nor too meek.
“Aggressive words escalate the situation to
where the bad guy feels like he has to do something to save face,” Ms. Rush-Walton said.
Being meek is just as dangerous, Mr.
Herndon added. Nearly 90 percent of rapes are
committed by a single, unarmed assailant.
One’s stance in most situations is more
important than physical attributes, the instructors said. Predators will attack someone who
looks meek and shy, even if he or she is tall with
well-defined muscles.
“It’s not about the size of the woman in the
fight; it’s about the size of the fight in the
woman,” Ms. Rush-Walton said.
One of the tools perpetrators use to intimidate their victims is verbal assault.

“You give power to language if you let the
language affect you and make you freeze up,”
Ms. Rush-Walton said. “If your mind freezes up,
your body will follow.”
The antidote to verbal aggression is to let it
slide off—“like water off a duck’s back,” Ms.
Rush-Walton said.
“Statistics show there can be up to 15 minutes of verbal assault before a sexual assault
begins,” she said. “You don’t want to let it
unhinge you; you want to remain centered. If
you don’t value what someone says, don’t let it
hit you in the heart. Take it and throw it away.”
Airmen who attended the class practiced selfdefense postures and a strong voice to fend off
an attacker. Mr. Herndon used different tactics
as an aggressor—from a silent “mad dog”
approach to loud, boisterous and profanity-laden
aggression.
The class also taught Airmen how to defend
themselves from physical assault: beaked finger
shots to the eyes, palm thrusts to the chin and
kicks to the groin were among tactics Fullpower
teaches to incapacitate an assailant.
Fullpower’s goal is to help foster an environment in which no means no, Ms. Rush-Walton
said.
“As men and women, if we can say no and it
means no, we’ll all be in a better place,” she
said.

Sam Rush-Walton of Fullpower guides Capt. Michelle Kneupper, 50th Space
Wing Inspector General office, through taking a defensive posture against an
aggressive person during a self-defense class Friday in the Main Fitness
Center here. The class taught ways to escape from a dangerous situation.
Staff Sgt. Bryan Duval delivers a powerful elbow shot
into Karl Herndon, an
instructor with Fullpower
who wears heavy padding
for the "hands-on" portion
of the self defense course.
Airmen at the class learned
how to defend themselves to
the extent necessary to
escape an attacker.

photos by Staff Sgt. Don Branum
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Snow Call 101:

Your guide to surviving the winter commute
Senior Master Sgt. Bryan Martin
50th Civil Engineer Squadron
During winter weather, one of the most important missions at
Schriever is notifying base employees about road conditions and
whether the base is open or closed.
Employees here can check several avenues for information:
Call the Schriever Snow Call Line at 567-SNOW, check local television stations, tune into a local radio station, or point your Web
browser to www.schriever.af.mil and click on “Snow Call
Procedures.”
Here’s the process: When snow and ice conditions develop at
Schriever, a team of experts from across the wing recommends a
course of action to protect base personnel.
When questionable weather conditions develop, the on-duty
50th Security Forces Squadron flight chief will inspect road conditions on Enoch, Irwin, Curtis and Bradley roads and Highway
94.
The flight chief assesses the local driving conditions and coordinates with key agencies including the law enforcement desks at
Peterson Air Force Base, the U.S. Air Force Academy and Fort
Carson, as well as the El Paso County Sheriff’s Office, the City of
Colorado Springs and the Colorado Department of Transportation.
If road conditions are hazardous, the flight chief contacts the
50th SFS commander and presents a status brief to the 50th
Mission Support Group commander.
Timely communication is the key element when determining
road conditions and base reporting procedures, said Col. Merrily
Madero, 50th MSG commander.
The entire process must be executed in about an hour to ensure
people are informed quickly; safety is the primary consideration
throughout the process.
When conditions warrant, the 50th MSG commander will convene a formal teleconference with the commanders from the 50th
Operations Group and 50th Network Operations Group. Once the
group commanders agree, the 50th MSG commander recommends
a course of action to the commander and vice commander.
This decision process is designed to achieve decision from the

wing commander by 4 a.m. so units can get the word out to the
base populace before they get on the roads.
When the decision is made, the command post notifies the
50th Civil Engineer Squadron, which activates the Schriever
AFB Snow and Ice Control Plan to get the roads plowed and
treated. Operations crews are notified as well as all support elements on the base. 50th OG and 50th NOG ensure the next shift
of space operations crews do not travel until it is safe.
The command post updates the base snow line, 567-SNOW
(7669) and the Schriever intranet and informs 50th SW Public
Affairs of the situation.
Public Affairs provides information to local radio and television stations.
This same process is used if threatening snow and ice conditions develop during the normal duty day, on holidays or during
the weekend. The objective is to provide timely information to
ensure safe travel for Schriever employees.

What if I can’t get
out of my driveway?
People in some neighborhoods
may have piles of snow on the
roads, even though roads near
Schriever are clear. Use operational
risk management to determine
whether you believe it’s safe to
drive.
If you feel you cannot reach
Schriever safely, contact your chain
of command and inform them of
the inclement conditions in your
neighborhood.

What do all these colors mean?
Road Condition Black
Extremely hazardous conditions exist on
roadways. Only emergency vehicles will operate
on base roads.

Road Condition Red
Indicates conditions of extremely limited visibility or icy roads with deep snow. Vehicle
movement will be limited to mission-essential
movement only. All vehicle operators must keep
their headlights on and use extreme caution
while driving.

Road Condition Yellow
Indicates conditions of limited visibility (less
than 300 feet) or slick or snow-covered roads.
Conditions require increased awareness by vehicle operators. Vehicle headlights will be turned
on, and all patrols must take necessary driving
precautions.

Road Condition Green
Roads are clear; no unusual conditions to
vehicle operations exist. However, drivers should
still exercise caution, as winter weather can
make roads treacherous with little warning.

When is my reporting time?
Delayed Reporting
Non-mission essential and non-emergency essential personnel
report to Schriever later than their normal reporting time. This
delay, typically two hours, allows time for road conditions to
improve and for snow removal operations to be conducted as necessary.
Plan to arrive no earlier than 30 minutes before the specified
delayed reporting time to minimize interference with snowremoval operations. For example, if Schriever is on a two-hour
delay, plan to arrive at least an hour and a half after your normal
reporting time.

Closed
Schriever Air Force Base is closed. Military personnel and
Department of Defense civilians are not permitted to come or go.
Anyone coming on base while it is closed will not be allowed to
leave. Mission-essential personnel will remain in place until the
base is reopened and their replacements arrive.

Early Release
Non-mission essential personnel and non-emergency personnel
must depart their duty stations before the end of the normal duty
day. Phased release of personnel normally occurs at 30-minute
intervals to reduce the congestion of traffic departing Schriever.

Mission Essential Only
Only mission-essential and emergency personnel should report
for duty. Additionally, mission-essential and emergency personnel
on Schriever at the time the base is closed must remain on
Schriever until the situation clears or replacements arrive.

Where can I find
Snow Call info?
Schriever Snow Call Line
Call the Schriever Snow Call Line at 567SNOW (7669). Note that due to the potential for
a large volume of calls, the snow call line may be
busy. Call back periodically, or check TV stations
or other sources listed to get the information.

Radio
FM 95.1 – KATC
FM 96.9 – KCCY
FM 99.9 – KVUU
FM 101.9 – KGDQ (En Español)
AM 740 – KVOR

Television
Channel 5/30 – KOAA
Channel 11 – KKTV
Channel 13 – KRDO

World Wide Web
www.schriever.af.mil/snowcallprocedures.asp
www.flashnews.net/rocky.html
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Why
we don’t discount
our homes.
{

And why you’ll thank us for that later.

}

It’s all about protecting your investment. Let’s say you buy a new home. And one month later somebody else buys a home just like yours but
with a $20,000 discount. That means your home is now worth $20,000 less than what you paid for it. We don’t do that to our existing homeowners.
And we won’t do that to you. What we will do is build your home to a standard that’s far above the typical new home. We’ll include features that
other builders charge extra for. And we’ll back it with customer service that has been recognized as some of the best in the nation. So take a look
around. Compare us to all the other builders, including those with the big discounts. Then decide which one feels like an investment that will last.

It’s a good day to buy a John Laing home.
We have many home styles — including homes available for quick move-in — at a wide range of prices.
Our models are open till 6:00pm every day. So visit us today. Or learn more at JohnLaingHomes.com.
Meridian Ranch

Wolf Ranch

Greenhaven

The Gables

From the $270s to low $300s
719-494-0970

New homesites now available
719-495-7773

Cottage Grove Collection
From the $220s to $260s
719-638-6835

Barlow Collection
From the $280s to $360s
719-559-6014

Spring Creek

Tallgrass

From the $230s to $270s
719-473-8459

From the $320s to $380s
719-487-7426

Windchime Collection
From the $250s to low $300s
719-597-9823

Dakota Collection
From the $340s to $420s
719-559-6010

Price ranges reflect inventory homes and not base pricing for new homesite releases. For complete information on availability
and pricing of quick-move-in homes, call the Home Counselors at any John Laing Homes community.
2002-2004 National #1 Overall Homebuyer Satisfaction by Eliant.

Prices, specifications and availability subject to change without notice.
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Airmen with the 50th Operations Support Squadron run in group physical training uniforms Sept. 8. Wear of the Air Force PT uniform will be mandatory for unit activities Oct. 1.

Get fit,
stay sharp
in PT gear

Staff Sgt. Don Branum
50th Space Wing Public Affairs
Wear of the Air Force physical fitness
uniform will become mandatory for unit
physical training activities Oct. 1.
The new revision of Air Force Instruction
36-2903, “Dress and Personal Appearance of
Air Force Personnel,” provides instruction
on how to properly wear the PT uniform.
• A PT shirt must be worn with all uniform combinations.

• Saluting is not required.
• The lining in the PT shorts may be
removed; however, do not modify other PT
items such as removing sleeves. Spandex
legging may be worn beneath the PT shorts;
full-length leggings may be worn in cold
weather.
• Socks must be white in color. They may
be any length and may have small, conservative trademark logos.
• All hats and knit winter caps are authorized. Cover should maintain a professional

military image, with no offensive wording,
graphics or photos. Bandanas and similar
headscarves or headgear are prohibited
unless worn due to a medical waiver condition.
• Additional civilian clothing items may
be added to the PT gear, but color consistency should be reasonably compatible to support a professional appearance.
• Standards for tattoos, body piercing and
jewelry apply. Review AFI 36-2903, Table
2.5, for additional clarification.
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Time to scramble!
Joshua Sollee, 3rd Space Operations Squadron quarterback, breaks out of the pocket to avoid pursuit by Aaron Pinson, 50th Operations Support Squadron, as he looks for an
open receiver downfield. 3rd SOPS narrowly upset 50th OSS 9-8 Tuesday, improving its record to 3-4 and clinching the seventh seed in the flag football playoffs.

2006 Flag Football League Standings
50th CPTS . . . . . . . . . . . 6 – 1
NOPS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 – 1
50th OSS . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 – 2
1st SOPS . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 – 2
50th SCS . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 – 3

4th SOPS . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 – 3
3rd SOPS . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 – 4
2nd SOPS . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 – 4
50th CES . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 – 6
53rd SB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 – 7

Friday Schedule
9 a.m. – 2nd SOPS vs. CE
10 a.m. – 1st SOPS vs. 4th SOPS
11 a.m. – 50th OSS vs. SCS

Intramural playoffs
will begin Monday
Teams making the playoffs
this year are: 50th CPTS,
NOPS, 50th OSS, 1st SOPS,
50th SCS, 4th SOPS, 3rd
SOPS and 2nd SOPS.
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Aerobics Schedule:
Monday

Thursday

*FIP – 8:30 a.m.
Pilates – 8:30 a.m.
Spinning – 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Aerobics – 12:30 p.m.

Spinning – 11 a.m.
Aerobics – 12:30 p.m.
FIP spinning – 3 p.m.

Friday
Tuesday

* Menu subject to change
without notice based on
availability.

Friday

Roast Turkey, Beef and Corn Pie, Fried Shrimp

Saturday

Savory Baked Chicken, Spaghetti with Meat Sauce

Sunday

Mr. Z’s Chicken, Pork Chops with Mushroom Gravy

Monday

Baked Fish, Chicken Cordon Bleu, Meat Loaf

Tuesday

Teriyaki Chicken, Veal Parmesan, Baked Turkey and Noodles

Wednesday

Grilled Hamburgers, Fried Chicken, Grilled Steaks, Fried Catfish

Thursday

Herbed Baked Chicken, Braised Beef and Noodles, Swedish Meatballs

FIP – 8:30 a.m.
Spinning – 11 a.m.
Aerobics – 12:30 p.m.

Yoga – 6:30 a.m.
Spinning – 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
FIP aerobics – 12:30 p.m.

* FIP - Fitness Improvement
Program classes are for members that
need help increasing their physical
training scores or would like an
instructor-led exercise class. For those
who missed their unit PT, these classes are ideal.

Wednesday
Spinning – 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Aerobics – 12:30 p.m.
FIP Pilates – 1:30 p.m.
FIP – 2:30 p.m.

Other Eats & Treats:
High Plains Café
Outdoor Recreation Office
AAFES Shopette

CALL
TODAY!

Trina’s Diner
Falcon’s Nest
Einstein Bros

Do you think you
can’t buy a home?
• 100% Purchase

1
Your # r
de
VA Len

• Refinance Now
• Consolidate Debt
• Bad Credit? No Problem
• Fix Your ARM

 

Calculate your savings and apply NOW at:
www.cheyennemm.com
Visit us at the entrance to Peterson AFB!
(next to Dairy Queen)
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